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General Observations

About the Fou Settings for the Dialogues . . .
Each place had something unique to offer us and al l  were important to my
understanding of women and my area of interest-community planning and the
environment.

Tokyo provided us with an overview of women's issues in Japan. The women we
met there were among the most powerful in Japan, representing elected officials,
academia, government, corporations, and foundations. They presented us with
information on national economic and social trends, ihe role of women in politics
and government, and the changing role of Japan in the world (internationalization)
and how it is affecting women and the va ety of issues we came to discuss.

Yokohama and Kanagawa gave us our first view of a women's center and the
variety of ways in which women network in Japan, from women'sworkerscollectives
to the Kanagawa Network Movement, which elects women to political office.

ln the rapidly developing Kyushu city of Fukuoka we visited Al\,,llKAS, another
women's center, and met with women from many fields including tvvo involved in
the first maior sexual harassment case in Japan. I spoke with many women con-
cerned for their neighborhoods, ihe environment, and development-in their city,
in Japan, and globally. lt is here that we heard Takahashi-san say that women
are like "silk"-soft, smooth, beautiful, of h;gh quality and strong.

Kanazawa seemed a very different stop from the others but very valuable to me.
What stood out strongly in Kanazawa was the natural and cultural heritage in
Japan and how it is integrated into modem Iife. lt was here that I learned about
the planning system in Japan and gained further insight on citizen participation. lt
was here also that we heard howwomen were working locallyto tackle such global
problems as tropical rain forest destruction and nuclear power plant safety.

About Common Threads Between Japanese and US Women . ..
Women in both Japan and the United States lead full, rich lives balancing careers
and/or outside interests with home, family, parents, and community. As a single,
wo*ing mother I found much in common with the Japanese women, married,
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single or divorced, who face a similar lifestyle. lt seemed to me that Japanese
women were planning and living their lives without men or men,s support, but with
the support of other women, which is what keeps them bonded. In ihe United
States single women face similar situations.

In sp;te of the constraints on their time and their opportunities, Japanese women
are finding ways of self-improvemenl and comm-unity actvism.

Women in both Japan and the United States share a concern forbalancing conser-
valion and development. In Japan wefound women in Kanazawa concerned about
a golf course development that would pollute theirwater supply and about a nuclear
power plant over which they were involved in a four-year law suit. In Fukuoka
many women expressed concern about the tremendous grovvth of the city and its
impact on traditional neighborhoods and lhe environment. As one woman said,
"women are nature-, eanh-, and people-centered." The women we met were very
sensitive to their environment and concerned about their communities and the
changes that were impacting them.

About Differences Among Women in lapan . . .
lvlany ofthe women we spoke with in Tokyo who held powerful (for women in Japan)
academic, political, government, andcorporate positions had difterent perspectives
than the women working at the community level on social issues affecting women.
Our first evidence of this was when we visited HELP, the Asian women's shelter,
where we learned from the director about the plight of Southeast Asian women in
Japan. In Yokohama and elsewhere we learned more aboutthe problems of Asian
immiorant women, domestic violence, single moihers (feminization of poverty),
and the divorce rate from women directly involved in these issues_ While the
numbers of women experjencing these conditions are still small compared to the
United States, these community activists were aware ofthe increasing significance
of these problems for Japan, whereas the "Tokyo women" seemed to be less so.

There seemed to be a gulf between professional women and housewives in Japan:
Women appeared to be either part of a "housewives" group or involved in their
career. By comparison, IJS women who are housewives and professionals might
be part of the same community group (socialservice organization orenvironmental
group, for example).

l,'lentoring-a word that was not familiar to many Japanese women we spoke
with-is very limited in Japan. Young women were not connected to older women
who were more experienced in theirchosen professions. Older, successfulwomen
did not seem to feel the need to help younger women with career advice.

Networking, while strong at the community level, appeared to be weaker between
communities and among nationaland intemational organizations. Groupsthatwere
very active locally on an issue such as the environment were not skongly linked
with national or international organizations. Small local organizations were only
tackling localissues, even though theywere aware of broader nationaland interna-
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tionalissues. Women did not seem to move beyond their localvenue eitherthrough
participation in politics or in building a national agenda in their area of interest.
This may be due to the weakness of nongovernmental organizations (NGOS) in
general in Japan.

About Planning and Environmental Protection in Japan . . .
While my information about the planning system in Japan is still extremely limited,
several things struck me from what I did learil. Urban planning is practiced sepa-
rately from resource conservation, environmental protection, and recreation plan-
ning- The profession of urban planning appears to be primarily urban engineering,
trying to find technical solutions to meet urban groMh requirements. Resource
conservation is governed by national and prefectural laws; planning for resource
conservation occurs prjmarily at the prefectural level. Thus, lhe integration and
balancing of values of groMh, economic development, resource conservation and
environmental protection-a fundamental practice in urban planning in the United
States-cannot occur in Japan because not only are these values handled sepa-
rately but also they are administered by different levels of govemment.

Sadly, there appearto be very few women involved in planning in Japan, in contrast
to the United States where women's participation in planning is strong.l Due to
women's abiiity to make conneclions and forge integraiion, they are ideally suited
to address the deficiencies that were apparent to me in Japan's planning system.

Citizbn participation in community planning is very underdeveloped inJapan. Public
participation is primarily ceremonial-an opportunity for bureaucrats to present
the polished plan they have come up with. lt is expected that people will be in
agreement with the plan presented; direct confrontation in a public setting over
the content of the plan is not the accepted custom. In Kanazawa we learned that
neighborhood assemblies were where government bureaucrats work wiih citizens
to get "consensus" on city policies. Typically, citizens do not take the initiative,
bul rather respond to the government.

Despite this situation, we learned of several examples where women's groups had
been eftective in challenging developments and practices by the planning officials.
The "Tea Time" group in Kanazawa was inskumental in stopping a golf course
development that endangered a water supply. The Naka Ward Women's Forum
in Yokohama developed a video of idealtown planning that illustrated failures in
urban engineering from the perspective of women and the elderly. Their work

'A 1991 survey of women in planning showed thai 26% of ihe professional planners in
the united States are women. In Vermont this percentage is much closer to 50%. These
percentages compare favorably to oiher iields-architeclure (18%), civil engineering (5%),
landscape archilecture (23%), and law (21%). Women's earnings in the planning field are
still only 84% of men's, however. In addition, while males dominate "directoi' positions
(director of agency or departmenl, CEO, owner or partner of firm, or chair of academic
deoartmenti.
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resulted in improvements to paving materials and installation of railings along
walkways in steeply sloped areas.

In addition, the Setagaya Community Design Center in Tokyo offers a promising
change in the role of citizens in planning and development. Through funds contrjb_
uted by the Setagaya Ward to the Design Center, citizens are given grants for
small design projects. The staff of the Design Center (Ward employees) provide
technical advice to the citizens and mediate betiveen the citizens and the Ward.
City. and other public agencies. The projects ranqe from etderty citizens ptanting
flowers along streets, to a community garden on a vacant lot, to an alternative
design for a children's center that will protect green space.

The plight of NGOS in Japan is inhibiting the development of strong national
environmental organizations, which in turn limits the ability of citizens to pressure
the government for environmental reform. On our first day in Japan, Tadash;
Yamamoto of JCIE explained the problems facing the establishment of strong
NGOS inJapan, and lwillnot reiteratethem here. My observations are that fledgling
women's organizations, such as Tea Time in Kanazawa and Naka Ward Women's
Forum in Yokohama, may not survive to accomplish more than very local, smalF
scale actions, and due to their dependence on the activism of a few women, may
not sutuive the participation of these individuals.

ldeas for tuture Adions

1. Bring more women into the nontraditional careers ot city planning, archF
tecture, engineeling, Iandscape architecture, and economics in order to
bring more balance to the decisions on urban growth. Women seek and
make connections, are sensitive to nature and their communities. but are also
practical, and thus are ideally suited to address urban growth issues.
ln order to bring more women into these careers, ihey must be introduced to
them early in the educational system. perhaps some of the US models could
be helpfui here. We offer internships for students in offices. Women planners
come to schools and discuss their careers with students. Universities such as
Harvard otfer Career Discovery Programs jn the School of Architecture.
Women professionals in these fields must also neh^/ork with each other to
strengthen their role and their support for change. In the United States, the
American Planning Association has a Women in planning Division that works
to increase the visibility of women in planning, to promote women's issues,
and to encourage more women to enter the field of planning.

2. Forge better networks among the women activists gaoups concerned with
environment and development. ldeally this would occurthrough restructuring
NGOS in Japan (see #3 below). In the absence of such a fundamental change,
there are still ways this need can be addressed.

a. ALICE, in Kanagawa, offers a good model for a local or regional network
of environmental organizations. ALICE's experiences need to be shared
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with environmental organizations in other regions. For example, the
Friends of the Earlh and Tea Time groups in Kanazawa could benefil
from ALICE's knowledge.

b. Professional women should provjde technicaltraining to volunteerwomen
in environmental issues and should advise them on how to influence
government decisions.

c. More women should seek political power. The example of the Kanagawa
Network should be shared with other regions of the country.

d. Groups such as ALICE that offer networking to local groups should them-
selves become networked with US and other international groups for new
ideas, creative approaches, and mutual support.

3. There is a need tor fundamental changes in the way NGOS in Japan
aae structuled in order to advance the causes of better planning and
environmental ptotection. Regardless of how well government is doing its
job, NGOS are needed for the following purposes:
. to advocate for change and keep issues alive
. to watchdog the government to be sure it is doing its job
. to educate the public
. to conduct Gsearch
. to carry out nongovemment, private voluntary approaches to conseryation
. to padicipate in and forge coalitions with other interest groups in order to

advance mutual causes.
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